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The tiret of the shore changes will be a 
blow to the pestilent school system 
of cramming; the second will enable com 
peteut teachers and sensible trustees to 
make useful alterations in the school course, 
including it is to be hoped, lees mathemati
cal pooler sod more study of Bugli-h liter
ature and practical science ; the third 
will enable more work to be done in the 
normal school

Proas lhe teadlna^ser^ _______

over twenty-fire physicians and aur
as here connected themselves with

__  8->uvielle, of Montreal, and ex- ,
aide anigeon of the French army, in found- The Excursion Season <*1881. Program of the do
ing an international throat and lung inati- **”* Excursion Steamer
tute, which has been long needed in the puRBCflC • I Kim A 
Dominion of Canada, and the offices are 76 I t IV1 rntOO ■ I Is Isr I “ 
Ynnge street, Toronto, and IS Philips’i . , he.... .ml
square, Montreal, where spécialiste are al- Q^ro'ewharTw4.1^ 1^k*'
ways in charge. Physicians and sufferers H OR1M8BY CAMP GROUND, every Tuee- 

obtain free advice from the surgeon, day and Wdayat 9 a. m. Returning leaves a» 
and ns- Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 4 Burlington BEACH and HAMILTON, Monday 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 8rd July, at 9a. a. Returning leaves»t 4 p. m. 
as the only means of curing catarrh, catar- I OLCOTT, New York i tate, Wed need y, 6th Julv. 
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all The greatest peadi orehard ta the world. Lovdy 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable ^wHJTBT, Thursday July tf, at4.16 p.m. Return- 
to visit the institute can be successfully tng about 11 p.m.
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call Fare for all trip# 60o, eh'ldren Vr\ Season ticket 
or write to the international throat, and booke, 10 tickets «2, »i tickets *4. Low rates to l’ai .1, , V . SBt . all excuisl-H. parti.» For further Information an-
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, quire at office on wharf.
13 Philips’square, Montreal. 138 S. H. VANDUSEN,

■ ■ Captain.

Hals of France andto roupie AdWIDE <(To th» Editor qf Thé World.)
Sir: I wish to bring bef .re your readers 

a few reasons why many think there should 
be a change of government in Ontario, and 
I trust the independent nature of nthe 
World wittfenfllt of the publication of the 
same. ’ • •<*

McLeod fcy theThree Men Arranged rpeeiauy /or IA< Toronto World. 
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GRAND TRUNK.
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rOttawa, June 29. —The report of the 
shooting of the mounted police At Fort Mc
Leod by Indiens is in pert perfectly Cor
rect. The number ef men shot bring 
three, howeverj instead of six as first stated. 
A letter was received yesterday giving par
ticulars of the tragedy. It seems a number 
of Indians stole Some horses belonging to 
the force. The theft was reported to the 
authorities, Who (rtfemised to send out a 
•q”ad of police, and recover the animals. 
Not content waiting, four of tbewnstarted 
out and discovered the thieves. They took 
possession qf the horses and as they were 
returning to the- fort three of them were 
shot dead by the Indi «ns who again to ik 
the horses. The fourth escaped. No names 
are given. 1 lie Jet ter also says that such 
affairs *are of pretty frequent occurrence, 
but nothing is ever heard of them, the 
facts being suppressed.

Leave. Arrive.
11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
0.62 p.m 
9.87 Km.

6.29 p.m 
0.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

miKn^m.LocM::::r.:*x:::
IS NOW AT

Fiipt, the Mowat government have en 
thoroughly id.ntifled themselves with the 
Ireetrade minority in this province (and now 
for the second time, though on the first oc
casion protection had not been proved to be 
a great benetii) that it would be very incon- 
» intent that they should be supported by 
auy one in favor of our uational policy (as 
the World appears to be) and thus be aided 
iu retaining a position wherein they could 
again exrrciae so great an influence againet 
that policy.

Second, we need and must have an eco
nomical government. The present Ontario 
government if not really an extravagant one ia 
not an economical one. Vast sums are spent 
by it in ways that are not profitable—thou
sands and thousands of dollars 
ways in certain and various pockets for 
which the province does not receive a fair 
equivalent

Third, the government, contrary to true 
reform principle», are centralizing power 
and patronage instead of leaving it as much 
as possible with the municipalities.

Thtseare facts which cannot be argued 
away nor pushed aside, but must be faced.

Qu -stiou—Are there not men to be found 
in Ontario capable of looking after the af
fairs of the province in a more satisfactory 
manner—more in accordance with the 
wishes of the “free and independent ” elec
tors 1 They need not all he so called “ re
formers,” nor '‘conservatives,” nor "tories,” 
nor “grits,” nor even lawyers ; simply 
competent, honest men. Indeed old parly 
names, aa I think you will admit, ought to 

kept out of Ontario governmental 
s. LIBERAL.

vt Chics,. Day jjflliil/.J.-
Ntfh tExprsss...........

Stratford an^lBhdon Express

Stratford Loaal* »**»*#•
Oefgetown Mixed...............

Stations—FootorTW^IndfoSthr BmeoeStreets 

Litre. A me.

N w York Mail........................ MOptai.
N. Y. (Central)*»* Exprea. 9.66 am.
London Local * DetroftExprme 7.10 am. 
Susp-Bridg.* Detroit Exprès. 6.66 p.m.
Detroit * Chicago Express... 12.60 p.m.
New York A Chicago Éipvem. 11.46 p.m._________

Tndha leave Slmcoe street fivejnlnntss later.

For Mtaitoe; calling at Uatan station, Gueen’e wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, ant the Efmnher, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.60 a m., tM, 4.10, and 610
’’"tatamlng, leave Mlmloo 6.16 U.16 am.,too,1 
4.60, and 7.T0fr tt.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
^ta^ona—City Hall, Union arid Brock «trees. 

7'M'^T -lent

12.16 p.m.OKU

11.46 p.m. 
8.00 K.HL 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
0.40 p.m.

18 KING ST. EAST,
JUSTICE AT LAST.

It ii now just a year since President
A few doors below the old IUartieM WM laid low by the a88aa,in’a

1 uullfct, and it haa taken all these twelve 
long months to mete out the villain's fit 
deserts.

0.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 K-m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

stand. C. J. McCUAIO,
Manager.Justice haa been mocked and

judicial procedure scorned. The memory 
of the president’s slayer outlives the me
mory of the illustrious dead, Garfield is 
comparatively forgotten and the ignomini
ous carcass of Guiteau ia being talked 
about all over the laud. Bat the crank, 
so-called, has gone to tilt doom at last. 
What a contrast with the fate of Lefroy, 

IS never closed but on Sun- j who murdered Mr. Gould at the Brighton
railway station in England. -'Lefroy fol
lowed so close in the steps of his victim 
that they must have got to their reward 
about the same time. The hangman who 
helped Guiteau out of existence must be 
the most popular man in Washington to- 
day.

HANIAN1 POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE MDWABDS

mm

Sandwiches Analyzed.
Burdette aays of the Cincfcinati sand

wiches : They are four inches tiiick each 
aide and lined with apparent trâpjs of ham. 
The assay also shows up some indications 
of butter of the Queen Anne period, but not 
in paying quantities. They can be reduced 
by strong acids or intense beat, but cannot 
be crushed, by friction. As food they are 
not nutritions, but are perfectly harm
less. Professor Doremus, who haa sub- 
jeered them to a careful analysis, ssys 
there ia not ham enough in 2,000.000,000 
of them to endanger a two-year-old baby 
from trichines.

find their

THE OFFICE
2

WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

'OUT.

days. Arrive.

16.10 a-m 
2.45 p. m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p. m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a m.

Metier,
The Toronto World. Mail...,..,.,,.. ...

25 Trains leave Union Station jognt minutes end 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes lotit.SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 1, 1882. CAPTAIN TYMON. CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE

Perron» having town for the «won, and rummer 
traveler», con have Tux World mailed to them for t5 I AN OPEN SUMMER.
cent, per month, the addreaa being changed aeqf ten ae As yet we have had no more than

or two real summer days. The ice 
season has not set in, nor do the soda foun-

R AIL WAVS.Old Hickory's Homestead.
The Hermitage, President Jackson's old 

homestead, is owned by the state of Tennes- _
see, but the widow pf Jackson’s adopted I fbkm THE GREAT 
son and her two children are living on the I fR BI 1Ig nMllE^ H V 
plantation in extreme poverty. So hard I ■ IJL Mil, I
pressed have they been at times that they EB III R|flH Hi HI L IIiss±t *.. #n IRII(1Vi Ju„e 30. -nd
was formerly mistress of the White house, 7) TTfllTlUT 1 WlTflTllf SATIJKDAY, July 1, return

EEHHBrSF; aHEuMATISM,relief for thJfamilythatThe Jackson papers p NeUral9"*' Sciatica,LumbaffO, fare, gOOll Until July 3 iUClUS- 

now in their tKiasession be purchased for Backache, Soreness of the Chest, ive. On July I return tickets 
the nation. These papers coyer the Creek Cout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- will be issued between all

81III1...S, good for that day
meute of related interest. | Scalds, General Bodily | on|y. at single fare.

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted | A. WHITE,
56 Traffic Manager.

St. Louis Expmw. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest,................

v Pacific £mias. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .................................
Express. To the West and
North..,........... ?......... jo..a...
Through cart. Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 « m. end 12.80
Orangeville Express............... 8.46 p.m

ARRIVE From Orangeville, El ora and
From St. Lotita, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit......... ,
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............................
From Orangeville. Flora and
Fergus......................................... 0.20p.m
From Kansas City St, Louis
and Chicago............................. . 10.00 p.m.

TORONTO, GR^Ir,r XBb BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfanooe streets.

one MIDLAND RAILW’Y 7.80 a.mdêtired. cream
he

TO-tlAT. affaire 12.80 Utain men flourish as usual on the anniver- 
Fifteen yean ago to-day the writer stood I sary of the Dominion’s national day. No 

a small boy watching the procession pass, one as yet talks of going anywhere for the 
It was in a neighboring city and the whole | "animer, nor is there the usual outcry

against long sermons and longer editorials 
Iu fact I he weather prophets have scored a 
great success in the realization of their 

dention” was then a powerful word, and I prediction that we should have an open 
around it wire clustered many pleasant «timrner. It will however be conducive to 
expectations. It marked a new departure, | i'abbc health, and by all accounts that we

have received does not seem likely to af
fect the good harvest which there is every 
reason to expect. Those “veiled traitors’ 

politics prevailed, and people divided into I to their country’s good who are this day of 
two camps on issues that had been settled | national rejoicing are i.ur.-ing a secret hope

that a bad hasyest will discredit the tn-

OF CANADA. 4.80 p.
TUB LAST OF TUB SCALPERS.

The New Ticket Lew Coming into Force 
After To-day.

of its people had turned out to celebrate 
the beginning of confederation. “ Confe-

The new scalpers act, or, as it is regu
larly known, “ The act relating to the sale 
ôf railway passenger tickets in Canada,” 
comes into force throughout the Dominion 
to-day. Uuder the new law no person, un
less he be authorized by the railway com
pany, can sell a railway passenger ticket 
without being liable to fine or imprison
ment. This, if carried out, puts an end to
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or rather a new departure was expected 
therefrom. But the old leaven of by gone Leave. Arrive.

CEO. A. COX, Owen Sound, Hsrriaton, and
Teeewater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express............

"Take Thai.**
The following anecdote has been associât- I Foot and Ears, and all OttlOP 

ed with the name of a well-known clergy. Pains and Aches,
man’s helpmate in the north of England • Wo Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oiv mi . . , . , . . a» a safe, sure, simple and cheap Externallne minister had been entertaining at din- Itt-medy A trial entails but the comparatively 
ner a clerical friend from some distance trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
The evening wa. unpropitious and ,h pate can bay, chcap sad poHtlv. proof ot lu
Iriend w as invited by the minister to reman. Directions in Eleven Languages, 
during the night, and he «ceepted th- inti 80LB BY ALL DRU9GI8T8 AND DEALERS 
ration. They wmked togetln r ior somr | IN MEDICINE,
time in the back garden At duak the 
minister asked his visitor to step into the 
house, while h*- would qive directions to hi» 

servant to get. I,is hiend’s convenance 
reariy iu the morning. As the stranger eu- 
’eitd the house the minister’s wife mistook 
him for her husbtnd in the twilight. She 
raised the pulpit bible, which chance i L. 
be on the lobiiy t-tble, and bringing the full 
weight of it across the stranger's shoulders, 
exclaimed emphatically : “lake that f n 
asking that Ualy wretch to stay all night.”

7 85s m 10.86 a.m. 

4.86 p.m. 9.26 p.m
General Manager.*11 second-hand ticket selling. To provide 

for the redemption of nuused tickets, the 
following clause was pnt iu the act : “The 
company shrill repay the ticket-holder the 
c -st of fit» ticket, if unused, in whole or in 
putt, lesivtiie amount of the ordinary and 
regularise over the distance for which such 
ticket has been issued, ami such repaym.-nt 
shall be made at any station or office of the 
railway or company between, and includ 
mg. the poi ts Cuvered by the ticket. 
And the sale by any person of the unu<e<l 
poition of any ticket, otherwise than by 
presentation of the same for redemption, es 
provided for in this clause, sh <11 be deemed 
a violation « f the act.” This means, of 
cour**-, that if a traveller buvs a tickef f cm 
Montreal and Detroit, and travel 
only as tar as Toroivo, the comi any’s office 
m Toronto wouhl return to him the cosr of 
he ticket, less the ordinary fare between 

Montreal aud Detroit. The amount return
ed would tl Uv be very small, a much less 
rate per mile loan the local late between 
Toronto and Detroit.

CREDIT VALLEY
RAILWAY.

» REDUCED FARES
A. VOGELER Sc CO., | F0K

BaUimoro.Md..V.S.Ao DOMINION DAY

years before. It ia only to-day that the 
last traces of these issues are being swept 
away, and a higher and better politic is I weather.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.umph ot protection, will have no support 

from Jupiter Pluvius aud the clerk of the Leave. Arrive.

Through Mail...........
Local .....

.. 7.( 0a. m. 9.16 p.m 
0.64p.m. lu.80a.rn ttaking their place. It has cost fifteen years 

to determine—and it was only settled
................Irish landlordism iurned communist.

A new movement has been inaugurate] 
finally »t the last election eleven days ago by Iri»h landlord ism. A corporation on a 
—that as Canadians we must shape our J ve^y l«rg© scale has been formed for the

purp< se of buying up the land, at first that 
of estates from which the tenants have been

STAGES
JBGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, lL10a.m 
.80 p m., 6 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 906 a.m., 2.80 and 0 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay^Horoe hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m.
MAO stage* leaves Clyde hotel, King street sa

8.20 p.m.
ÇOOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 41 B.HL

tiscdl policy so as to benefit Canadian On Saturday, July 1st, return tickets will be is
sued AtAUCTION SALES.interests, give encouragement to our legiti- evicted, but in the end aiming at the pro- 

mate manufacturers, and keep as much as j prietorship of ihe whole of Ireland, 
possible of our own work for our own people, land is then to lie cultivated by the appii-

lese I catioa of large sums of English capital wiih 
raacliinery and every appliance of scientific 
agriculture. The peasants will he helpless

SINGLE FARE
AUCTION SALE.Thr good for that day only, and on June 30th and July 

1st, 1882, atou it
RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel. King rtreet wet, X10 p.ni. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

ONE AND ONE-THIUD FAREWe do not say that for. this reason
good to return July 3rd, 1882. 
J. W. LEONARD,

Geenl. Pass. Agent.
fifteen years have been barren of requite ; 
on the contrary we notice unmlitake- 

able signs of progress. But

Having received instructions to 
sell by

JAS. ROSS, 
Gen. Supt. 

612345to resist, for one cannor shoot a corporation, 
the they will either become the serf of the or-

■orticnltural Notes.

,.™LVrL'Z I PUBLIC AUCTION I MANITOBA.
ton in 1645 ; figs were planted at Lambeth 
by Cardinal Pole ; lime trees at Dartforrl by I ———

TUESDAt’ "! 4TH INST - HOLBROOK EICDRSM I
tree is certainly indigenous, this particular I vsaD Till? 4 tttlV ad icon
introduotn.n was not the tiret, but only the 0*7^ QmTD tti rim • EVIL KllEi Vr
most notorious. The Lombardy poplar wa» J ^ ^ ^ v-JLv vTili O X itiüiüj X j
brought over by the earl of Koch turd in i ,
1757 The first mulberry trees are ,t„l °" ^ ^
stauding at Sion h-mse, and were followed, 
abaut 1608, by many others, and by a gen
eral planting of the mulberry, and a first 
attempt by William Stallenge to introduce 
the silkworm.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslie ville Woodbine driving park, 

park, add Ben Lsunond.
Station, Dm bridge, footo King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 1L00 am 
12, noon; 1.80, 2.80, 8.80 4,80, 6.40, 6.80, 7.80 
8.80, 9.80 p.m.

ReLuiuieg leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20,9.10 
10.10, 11.10 a-m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.40 
0.4O 7.40 «.40. 9 40 p.m

Such rédemption 
be applied fur, too, wnhin thir;y d«yN 

from the iesue of the ticket, and will

.SVictor!most marked feature to our mind in the ganization, or emigratyig liecnme, like the
Jews, a people without a country. It is 
strange to s-e landlordism take a leaf out. of

5

piv only to single i journey tickets issued 
within Canada. j

Messrs. Lichtenliein and Abrahams, the 
two ticket Helpers of Montreal who control 
the branch otfic. s in Toronto and elsewhere 
closed op Iasi inc ht. The offic ■ in Toronto 
was closed last Wednesday, 
bein. who is one of the officers of the Tick- 
et Brokers’association, was the most active 
in his opposition to the bill, when before 
the bouse and later on urged the associa
tion to contest its validity, but that hotly 
declined. “We will hove,” says Mr. L„ 
1- ave the public and the Grand Trunk to 
settle the matter between them. Regard- 
ing the question of the validity of the act 
a prominent legal gentleman of Montreal 
gave his opiuion that it was unconstitu
tional inasmuch as it interfered with private 
rights, aud also with private property.

way of advauement is the growing recogni
tion of the fact that our preamt condi'ion 
ia tentative, that the time is fast approach- 
ing lor another new departure. To us I who owns the land.

1the socialistic teaching of Henry George 
They aee clearly the power possessed by him

They have learned
there is only one departure possible, only I by experience that individual ownership of 

*■ one way of realizing those dreams and ^an<* *8 *8 impossible in Ireland, and they
are making a bold strike to get into their 
hands as a corporation, wh*t, if Irish

RESTAURANTSMr. Lichteo-
will ran via the line of

HOTEL BRUNSWICKpictures of Canada becoming a great nation 
and Canadians becoming a united people, 
that our orators and writers love to in-

Credit Valley ft Canada Southern 
Railways,MILLINERY GOODS, KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

political leaders had not preferred an im
possible utopia to a practic.il measure for 

dulge in and to paint ; only one way of de- country’s good, might have been se-
cur^Xfqp-eiiff who e Irish people.

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon
FEA I HERS* RIBBON^ I TUESDAY, Ju y ISth for Fargo, Grand Forks

. 'Win nipeg, Portaee la Prairie, Brandon and all

Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, Klm,'ÏÏ^%„Fdrlg,rin^aett„?pt,yr1‘,y
D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,

61 | Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto.

veloping our magnificant resources and 
building up a commerce trading with 
the four corners of the earth ; only

The Trelhlol Reporter.
The new reporter was sent to the school 

exhibition. Hie report read pretty well, 
but there were a few things in it which | MIlTOrS, 
did not meet the approval of the local 
editor—such, for instance, as these : “ The 
essays of the graduating class were good,
whoeverjvrore^thena ; A-1 offerings | SA! E TO CO * MENCE AT II O'CLOCK A.M.
ceived by Miss Simplegi sh we judge her
lather owns a first-cb ss greenhouse ;_________
“ the young lady* ho reau the valedictory I WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS, 
to the teachers has in her the making of a I ,— ■ . . 
tine actress. She simulated sorrow no ao. I
curately that the wnter might have beeu | MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
misled had he not subsequently 
loung lady sneak of this same *• 
er’asa hateful old thing.’ ”

tflsoi IQUKS. Just received this day frem Prince Edward Island 
served on the «hell ; try them.O

The sufferings of Lieutenant De Long 
way of establishing a Canadian told in the few lines of his diary 

flag that will be a dear symfawl to onr peo- P*'ifril in the extreme, and ought to deter
individuals and governments from organiz
ing polar expeditions.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hotel

as Carpets, Centre 
Tables, Shop Fixtures, 

and other Goods.

135one were

8u« Spots and Tornados.
The unwonted frequency and violence of 

tornados in the west tfaie year have stirred 
up scientists to guess at the probable 

Prof. Couch publishes a card in 
the Iowa State Leader, in which he says 
that 1882 is the maximum year of the 11.1 
years sun spot period, and also the maxi
mum year of two other periods—a long 
and Very long neriod ; and the same degree 
of energy that gives the maximum sun-spot 
period also gives the American continent 
maximum rainfall and a marked degree of 
foice in the effects of its stoims ; and the 
end is not yet. Those living in exposed 
p'aces, he says, would do well to build 
cellars or caves, and when the ekv looks 
threatening from the south to the west, aud 
the heat is oppressive, prudence should not 
make any one ashamed to seek proper 
shelter. The proper name for these storms, 
he says, is tornado, not cyclone. The 
cyclone is another thing, a large area of at
mosphere moving as a mass across the 
tinent.

CHEAP ADVERTISINGpie wherever they may be and the sight 
of which will start them longing for the 
rock-bound misty provinces by the sea, The first and greatest of cranks having 
the lake and river country of Ontario, the ^eeD removcd from the world, others who
illimitable praines of the Northwest, or d“tej t>eir deVelo‘jment fr.nm Guiteau’s 

. , murderous act, will strive to keep them-the swelling mountains beyond; only one 8elvea before the public fqr notorirt 8ake
way of putting our relation with themother- They are a nuisance and should be sup- 
land on a satisfactory basis ; and that is pressed. If the

were
E. G EGG, Auctioneer. —IN—cause.

t

THE WORLD Iheard the 
dear teach- SCOTT, It ROW A & CO.,

newspapers one and all
by striking out boldly for ourselves, having Snored them, they would speedily sub

side.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

. . j- , Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street,
Kussia is tiow to regulate its liquor traffic | vvil>nip g, Man. P.u. address, box No. S, Winnipeg.

as follows; There is to be only one liquor
shop in a village, and where two or three IV/I AMT O DA | 
villages are almost contiguous the one shop 1 1T1 ** 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ** ** 1
must suffice for their combined inhabitants.
The publican must be a native o the vil
lage, must be appointed and paid for by the 
common council, and must sell food as well 
as liquor. If he allows any person to got 
drank he is liable not only to dismissal, but 
to fine and imprisonment. If any Russian 
village is reported to the authorities to be 
addicted to drunkenness the sale of liquor 
may be interdicted for as long a period as 
may seem necessary.

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.Prohibition in Ku.sln.but one object in view, the creation of a 
real and significant nationally, not continu
ing in a state of dependence. It is useless 
to talk about tiecoming a great nation if we 
do not take the steps necsssaiy to attain it.

The temperance people of Iowa seem to 
have made as clean 25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.sweep in Tuesday’s 
election as the great tornados in that 
State did a few days before. They claim 
that they have carried the amendment to 

We do not advise revolutionary measures ; the state constitution, forbidding the 
what we have but to do is to manufacture and sale of intoxicating liq 
recognize the fact that complete autonomy Ma bevera6e. by 50, OCO majority.
is cominghTnd that we must prepare our- Another great arrest of nihilists has re- 

selves for the change. In taking such a | cently been announced, to be followed in 
step we are not acting contrary to the wishes due l'me by the farce of a trial ; but it is 
of ourselves ; in doing so we may count on [ evirlent beforehand that czarism will lose

by the performance. Every fresh révéla- 
of this sort only confirms the claim that 
nihilism stretches its roots through every 
part of Russian society. The arrests that 
are made obviously do not snow that the 
police have any real hold on the secret 
organizations ; they simply show that the 
number of the nihilists is so great that en
tire concealment is impracticable.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered,

-T7STCX3M-,

THE TORONTO WORLD
uor

con-
is Read widely, not only in Toronto bnt in every town and villoma

■Jam
moment to demand them. 18 news 01 sufficient
toAanh,clLtl8Cme,ltS arC mea8arcd « Solid Nonpareil, twelve Unes

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS s

The Reward of Self Sacrifice.
(From New York Truth.)

While the country accords to George 
Scoville the merit of making as able a de
fense for Guiteau as it was possible to 
make, and the still greater honor of consent
ing to great personal sacrifices for his wife’s 
sake, it has long been plain that his abili
ties and self-sacrifices have acquired for him 
only the deep hatred of the Guiteau 
f rnily. Even his' wife has turned against 
him, because he failed to secure the acquiital 
Vf most impudent self confessed assassin 
in history, and his brother-in-law John W 
Guiteau, ia bu-y traducing and be lirtling 
him. We sin eerily sympathize with Mr. 
Scoville, hut his fate is the fate of most 
iwen^who do an unselfish action. For bis 
wife s sake l.e did what he c<>uld for her 
unworthy brother, and now all the Gui- 
teaus revile and hate him.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.
of eom-

BEOKGE B, ELLIOTT k 00,,Rough on Ihe Koad.the good wishes of our cousins to the 
south, on the godspeed of onr nearer kin 
beyond the sea. To those of us who have 
been born here, to those of ns who have 
cast in their lot with ns, Canada is 
meaning sound; but why should we linger 
over the disjointed fragments of a pot-luck 
repast when there is a glorious and well 
appointed bai quet awaiting us. We have 
but to ring the bell, give our orders, and 
the service follows.

A commercial traveler, who is something 
of a wag, thus relates his experience : He 
and his companion were the sole occupante 
of the smoking car. They tried to 
but the raid was sa rough they 
pitched from side to Aide like ship’e pas
sengers. At last they they were able to 
make each other understood. One said, 
“Dan, the old thing ia running smoother.” 
To which Dan replies, “Yes, I guess she 
has got off the track.”

Valuators and Investors.

IWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.converse 
wereno un. Correct and Confidental Valua

tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature 
Fl V f CENTS a line for each insertion.
C^dYGTtisefnente other than commercial TEN

Reports of meetings and financial statements , f 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary 
panies, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordii - 
ary rates.

Do you went e situation 1
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do you went mechanics 7 -
Advertise In the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Do you went e clerk 1

i
The Canadian Manufacturer this 

week takes what it calls a “ new depar
ture.” Heretofore it haa confined its atten
tion to the manufacturing interests chi, fly, 
hut frqj» this time forward il will take in 
finance, comm-rce and the whole

Advertise in IBs World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want .servent!

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you went help of any kind !
Do you w^^eSo^JXV0' ^

Advertise in the Worldfor TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?
_ „ Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Hav« von iti' o?!86 ln,the World ,or TEN CENTS, 
nave you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Worll fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anythingl
no von in th« World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to buy anything t

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

REST AND COMI OUT ting rifle undty hi 
iind was so warp< 
«»y before his death 
lb-commissioner» a 
rente, ai, 1 it may, 

their 
secret]

HKMIIFFEKIKG
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. t cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surelv quicken the 
Blood and H^al, as its acting power is wonderful." 
“ Brown’» Household Panacea.” being acKowledge.l 
as the greai Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of a y other blixir or Liniment in the 

Id, should be in every family handy f r use 
as it real yU the best remedy in rhe 
p-i in toe Stomach, and Pains and 
is,” and is for sale by all Druggists

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners aud intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance 
the ordinary rates.MB. CROC Ki’ INSTALMENTS OF SCHOOL RE

FORM.
Mr. Cmolpun his Ottawa speech has in

dicated some .important changes in the 
school sy-tem of this province, the 
noteworthy of which are, first the re’egati 
of the inierm diate examination to be a 
mere test of fitness for promotion from the 
high school to the collegiate institute 
secondly, flexibility of courses of school 
"study ; and thirdly, making the norms! 
school session double what it is at present 
All of these improvements have been urged 
for years past by the educational journals, 
especially by the Educational Monthly, »o 
that the politician is after all only carry- 
ing into effect the ideas which have been

I lie Fickle Trade.
On account of the great pro ress made in 

the pickle industry within the past ten 
vears in this country, the imports of fancy 
English picklrs have fallen off at least 
half during that period, although 
mon pi, kled cucumbers

range of
business generally. Along with this it will 
be issued eveiy week, instead of , 
fortn ght. as has been the ease since its re 
moval here from Ottawa last December. 
This week’s paper has forty pages, the 
cover included, half reading 
half advertisements, the appearance of 
latter indicating that the Manulaeturer is 
doing well.

idicals. wp.h 
11 interest 
•other, “writ!.* :n 
’he unfortunate,',, 

-md from Ameri4,

each'*4’1’ marriage snd death notices, TEN CENTScoun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Vhartres moderate-.

c^rM'S„onthe flm ^
when wanted, “ 
world fur Cram 
Aches uf all kiu> 
at 25 cents a bottle.

tfmost
com

are largely imported 
>till. Cucumber» grown in this conn try for 
i'ickl ng m stly come from New Yoik, New
J*-r8t-y Illinois and California, the industry Are you di turbed at dvht and broken of your 
being a special one in some of these states, rest by * sick child suffering am crying with the 
« he an mi m I cron of the country is estimated exuruuiati u pain ot cut ing teeth? If so, go and
at inn non non vu”nt,r>V8 *et oui* ui ,.nw winslow’s soothingat JU0.000 000. I he crop is gen-,all.y SV.tUP. It will relieve th. poor little suff rer im- 
uonrzactea for in advance, aud some lar^e nusliately—depend upon it; there i» no mis ake 
growers have this year contracted their about it There is nota mother on e*rth who haa
crops st $1 50 to $2 per 1000 The m nil- evf,r , 7* )lh<>uWlll,not 1 ^'*u at OT,ce that it 
r . , t , . 1 ne m nu will tegu'ate.the bowels, and give reqt tn rh*. mnfnfactureis way that so little of coppeias now er an l relier an t h altii to the child operating like 
enters pickles that there is no nanger to a u.a-ic. Ir- is pe-f ctly safe to use in’ all easest and 
moderate eun*umi»tion of them ftom it» f0 ^ aud ? thc Ptescr.ptiun of one
market “C3l0rtd Pivk‘eS 8,80 fiud ready | ^ - he UnLT

nil .to, still continig t< 
iiing their par™ 
the United S lte8 
1881. to tly ports 

Bnsti,t, Cai ,ff_ G| 
Liverpool, fpndon 

ss of aniofcia 
. 49 223 ^,p, a 
i 176 catti 96 eh 
landed d 
3 swin. 
nuiid nec

CONDENSED ADVBBT1SEMBNTS
are charged at the following rates :

RENOVATORS-
matter and 

the' N. P.CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

MOTH I R- t I or I s:us ! WOlTIBBg «Sa: ioanfand^od ' 

tog. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted ArtirlM ter

to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENT 8

CENTS
It has r.g'dar letters from 

Montreal, New York, Philadel hia 
Pittsburg, also from Manchester, England, 
giving on the whole

and

RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
a very comprehensive 

view of matters Commercial at these centres
of trade and manufacture». Mr. Frederick
Nichol S is mauuger aud Mr. John Maclean 
is editor.

and 1£Extra words at corresponding rates.
re so mi 

ry to s 
I'ely on landing 
and 22 Invine weri 

g the voj <e.Let Everybody Advertise is lie MAll orders promptly attemled to. New feather
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.
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